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Sig Ep, AChi0 Skit Workshop
Wins at Greek Show Foror Service

audience jammed
An overflow
Friday
Morris Dailey Auditorium
Chi Omega and
night to see Alpha
capture the
Siena Phi Epsilon
Show sweepTheta Chi All Greek

I

Rafferty Puzzled:
How Much Power
Goes with His Job

O’KANE EMCEE
Master of ceremonies for the
variety show was Theta Chi member Mike Olasme, who entertained
the audience with a Masque com’
edy dialogue between acts.
Gary Rogers, chairman of the
event. acriared that "Greek Show
will he Fair nets year with an

Tree, Songs
Open Season
Ti, open the Christmas season
41 SJS, a tree -lighting Ceremony
will be condeeted Wednesday ft
a- a I
ernoon at 4,1;0 in front of the Enis i
gineering ilnilding The event
sl’ionsored try the Engineering Di- 1
vision. the Music Department and I
,I
the Associated Student Body.
The tree will be placed over the!
:
entrance to the new Engineering
Building. Christmas carols will he ’
Verified by the Music Depart_
rent and hot cider will he served
by the cafeteria.
Norman 0. Gunderson. dean of
laZinerraa and chairman of the
ating the entire college
at tend

Teachers Offered
Evening Classes

1!,
if s 11;1
Tower Hall. tr.:, a
more than ii
halt century, ar due for a SI74.000 face lifting next semester.
Despite rumors in the past few years that the ivy-covered walls
would he torn down tu make mom for a more modern building, plans
are going ahead to rejuvenate the aged building, according to C. Grant
Burton. executive dean of the college.
-I expect the Tower to he used as a classroom building for many
years." Dean Burton said
,
Byron Bollinger assistant siiperintendent ra buildings and
grounds. an SJS graduate of about
aa years ago, said of the Tower,

The Hart Student -Management
Workshop has been nationally recognized as an outstanding community service project.
Hart’s Department Store in San
where the program shop

Jose,

held during semester break,

har

been eliosen by the National Rear!,
Merchants Association and Re4441
er’s Digest as one of 35 retail stor.in 20 states being honored for
community service in connection
with the workshop.

AAUP Sets

Policy Issues

The store is now in line for one
of three top awards to he made
in New York on Jan. 8 by the
retailers and the Digest.

r..s!.alent days
here he said. "Then it was the
center of everything. When I was
a sto de oh there were ’Noon
Plans for future policy stands
Dances’ every Wednesday at noon
by the San Jose State chapter of
held in the quad.
the American Association of Um"There is just too much sentiversity Professors I AAUPi were ment attached to the building for
discussed during a Friday meeting it to he torn down," he said.

xlrea IN 19314

if the membership.

Later the workshop was moved
to semester break and lengthened
to six days.

According to Norwood. the pretred was developed because the two
conflicting statements about the
men felt that a closer relationship
office’s influence have put him between busin es a practiee and
"in a state of schizophrenia."
rime:room work was needed.
"Before the election everyone
During the workshop, student,
was afraid of all the przwer I are exposed to lectures by tor,
would have. Since Nov. 6 they flight retailers and made familiar
tell me I don’t have any power 11’41I1 the different branches of rrafter all, the power lies in the tart tailing through these talks mei
the superintendent can exert," !through seminars.
Rafferty said.
During the afternoon, each smThe former La Canada superin- . dent participating is assigned te
tendent of schools made the re- one executive. He then has an ear
marks at a press conference pre- portunity to ehserve the excretal, "
ceding his address to the Califor- at wrwk and is exposed
nia Association of School Admin- daily devision-making sit ua
herent in management.
istrators convention.
1
Shortly before the address in the
INTERNSHIP VALUE
Balboa Park conference building!
Noresaa!
said that many schools
election
Rafferty introduced his
opponent, Dr. Ralph Riche alson. recognize t he value of internship.
who was seated in the balcony.
"This is an extension of the inIn his speech, the superintendent ternship theory. Rather than put elect denied that conservative ex- tin4 students in routine or lower
tremism would play a role in his level jobs, as often happens in an
office. Rafferty also reiterated internship, they receive a chance
that he will fight la keep control, tr. work wah exevutives and there-.
in local who’d districts and away k by reerive a pieture of the whole
I business and retailing set-tima
from state power.

TOWER HALL TO TOPPLE? Certainly not! A $174,000 repair
program is scheduled to begin during spring semester. This
should keep the famous SJS landmark around for many years to
serve both as a traditional symbol of SJS and as a classroom
building.

Pro-Greek?

Committee To Consider
Interview Bias Problem

ASH lexereitee Srzeirtaia Para
!azitain ’Ha Weers’ statistrcal report to S11.1- lk present. Our 2. i 1 is to 1111111 dent Council on bias toward social mice that bias’
fraternities and living groups in
The pair rated prevorusa
ASH appointments is now in the gested solutions, saying that a
hands of the College Life (aniline- . defeat if Laraares ploposal ! !
tee.
, year for a civil servirte strata
Its task will be to find methods in the same iszsaibility for
to ease or solve the hias problem within the neoessary prom, a
Norw oo d rtemmented that it has working
with system.
in
conjunction
team shown that individuals can wo,r,s.
aft:au:Ts, staroltalls
learn more in a few days of such
1
-, , _
,
A .1’..
ASal President Bill Hauck am!
a program than in many weeks of Vice President Steve Larson re- ,:ested try Warts 1,‘;44441
!
,
lower
at
a
observation
or
work
;meta Tuesday to Masers’ study by
I. Develop a ogle of ram a
level,
!admitting that bias exists within ! interviewers.
The Sixth Annual Student Man- ’student government but added. ’
2. Insure a mare careful selooalgemea. Workshop. for &TS stn- "We feei that in any salection pro- tion if item vlewine 4.111111111144‘S.
dents a .1 Ire held during the week
3. Appoint a Board of Appeal
of J.;:t . a -Feb. 2.
to handle interview o hjeottens.
4. Estahli,h a persannal refine
CiVil
system, i’s lusting quail( teat o rns
’at individual 441,1,11,,int,
Tars ea-paae repert. Molt:ding

Santa’s Spartan Stocking Stuffers

War Speech
Due Wednesday

area.
Dr. James I. 11tierisat
lite director of the Unital -"tales
Civil War Commission, as ill present a lecture on "The Last War
betteram Gentlemen" Wednesday’
a 11 30 a.m. in Conc.ert Hall as
; tate if San Jose State’s observwoe of the Civil War Centennial. I
Dr Robertson, associate proles lecturer at George Washt ’niversi t y, will discuss
lie has called the "amazing
aI almost unbelievable" 311101111i
c fraternization that ocraIrred he.
’’’’enthe North and South (turtles the war.
Dr. Frank G. Willey. chairman
the sponsoring College Lerlure
arnamittee. reports that there will
he an exhibit of the Armen Civil
War Centennial collection of 120’
photograph, in conjuction with Dr.
Parbertam’s speech
k

ILO

Pianists Perform
1’1411444 .4.1;4410111, tif T11441’1.1,

t.relessor of

Pe/Spell IVe

CHRISTMAS COMES EARLYSpartan Daily turns Santa Claus
today, Tuesday and Wednesday as if gives more than 2,000
candy canes free to the college community. Members of the
Daily’s advertising staff are shown preparing the Reeds for their
distribution from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in front of the library.
An II ’foot Christmas tree donated by the Daily stands in the
Library Quad near the distribution area.

Richard Buxton. executive director of the Alumni Association,
echoed this sentiment and said.
"The Tower is one of the few traditional things to hang on to
here."

Three issues of primary consideration will he dealt with during
.he first meetings of 1963.
Top priority topic for policy at lade is the re-organization of the
faculty councils of the state calirtges which will be discussed
the January 15 meeting of the
local AAUP chapter.

elected to the post, said Thursday

Asked about charges that hi’
wanted to indoctrin.ate schritH chil.
dram, Rafferty said at his Kea,
i-nference. "I want all children
to love their country. If that’s in
drattrination. I’m guilty of it. If
ohildren are taught love of courtt t-a.,
tx then they will comprehend it
:Ind want ar Seely it when they .
t . a older

it oN it %,.:(

For Future

kilerp was originated in
May, 1958. when a three-day project was initiated by Scott Norwood, professor of marketing iii
SJS and Alex J. Hart, president
of L. Hart & Sons.

,k1 lit,’
and
claraes for seaalary ana
elementary teaehrea
all ;wain IN’
offered in the spring
a.ator. arreorlinis
to Dr. Arthur
aardinator of the Es ra
Proet am
The 70 raasses offered
are programed for those
teachers wishing
"’’cork toward
advanced creden.
,atte with those working for
"anlials in pupil personnel, li
aananzhip. limier college,
general
.andare gene ra I
elemental -v.
.r.ulen-primary junior hiL;11
and exceptional children
MI ,lasse, effete(’
are regul11.
r’llaP, and carry liii I rrsidrnee
’milt. A ropy of the tentatise
’,teller’ is
available for study ini
mugs Programs Office,!
Adm153.
students are remind that the deadline to apply for
almiasion or re
-admission to S.Is,
Jan. 1. 1961.
Forms may he
414intal resin the
Admissions Of
h’aArini102, during
the day or in
4/115.1 until 9:45 p.m, Monda%
liNalh Thursdays.

Tower Hall Stays;
Will Get Face Lift

even bigger and better perform ance."

Rogers expressed his gratitude I
to Dave Loomis and WC, Arlene
1Jung and Panhellenic, the Speech
land Drama Department, and, especially, the Spartan Daily for makstakes trophy.
Their presentation, a dramatic ing the show a success.
of The Cre- ;
Friday night’s performance clidance interpretation
" also won an individual tro- maxed two months of preparation
mixed division. I by the 15
phy for best in the
Participating sororities;
The winners combined their ef- and fraternities.
of
Janet,
leadership
the
Greek Show assistant chairmen
torts under
Worthington.
were Bob Booth and Tim Murphy.
Ida and lehn
Technical facilities were handled by
SORORITY WINNER
the brothers of Theta Chi
Kappa Kappa Gamma placed
first in the sorority division with
television
a humorous take-off on
commercials. Leader for the group
was Judy Going.
Alpha Tau Omega claimed top
honors in the fraternity division
with a slapstick satire on rock ’n’
roll. Tom Barber was chairman.
Judges for the show were RobSAN DIEGO (UPI,
Ito
ert Welch. mayor of San Jose; Ed
Germaine. student body president much power does the state superof the University of California at intendent of public instruction
Berkeley. and William Beehler,
have?
community relations manager at
!
Dr. Maxwell Rafferty, newly
IBM.
While the judges were making
their decision, entertainment was
provided by the Cleff Brothers, a
Theta Chi vocal group; Rogers and
O’Kane, a comedy duo. and Shirley
and Ike, rock af roll singers.

Ii g

%$Ith their bal1111111Urenite des; revs
r
serasions
Jun, or a
in
must :mph ler gratin:at Ion hs
eh. aci. 1963. Inter, len Ape..Int
1o4411, are being arranged 111
.dret I tr.! non a ntt at iii res
tteation.
after the (

PO

perform !
S"ataS by Beethoven at the Stua
vey of Music lateratere class tomorrow morning at 11 30 in ("in con Pall.
Pamela Pyle, Daft Baird and
John Orlando will perform the
-Pathetique Sonata." "Tempest land Les Adieux. IT111Sle,

W1Il

raw-dall sn ’’’
imt
’ s""tn"rie’’
analYAVS interviews and lal sm.
SO
sterlent body positions
dents far
feom Oct I to Nev. 1 1.X’eers’ conclusion ?mast ’1101’1‘ Were apprOS1111.1tely 11111, 1.11’4"-k 4 to eve! y one
Independent en the inters -lemma
committee. and there were appro5no
imately three Greek., a, ra,
reerania,
Independent
them. for appaintment.
"Careful analysis ef the data
In this rep, rt alsr, may reveal
biases toward indealtail houses
and ’,vela ,aeiers
PROM’OTE ACTION’
Weer,’ statement, "It is hota.’
that this ’evidence’ will he %W.’,
(lent to pramore eonstreetive .1.
troll IOWA rd eliminatine the problem- was endorsed by Haurk and
La’’’.1stnn, our hope that the final
’,pert of the committee will tie
imaginative and creative in saw
and that the student government
will be enabled to move closer !award a hetier system
for all the students of San
Jaw State College," they soul
Methoris of statistical analysis
’used by IVeers arid their tabular
form of presentation were ap.
p rnved by Dr. Theodore Sweatt.
pegessor !nosiness, hefore the report was submitted.

ment

,

.

The Tower, which is
aaildins.s of the oldest
’ate college, has the
af becoming a California
Paint of Interest.

the oldest
California
possibility
Historical

Scheduled for the Fehruart
agenda is the determination et
HISTORICAL LANDMARK
an AAUP attitude toward the
n.01
Delta Phi, a fraternity
Chancellor’s plan for increases in
which has the exclusive right of
professors’ salaries.
occupying the tower of the build1
According to Dr. John Barr, proing, submitted a petition to have
fessor of secondary education it grade a Point
of Interest to the
!Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke’s salCommittee last April with the enary plan is patterned after the
dorsement if Pres. John T. Wahlnational AAUP salary standard.s. milst
and the State College Board
facEthical responsibilities of
of Trustees.
ulty members will merit a policy
Building of Tower Hall began
.stand. Resolutions and decisions
in 1909 and was ripened for the
%Oil Ile heard on the subject dur:academic year of 1910. Because
me a March confab.
1,1 its unnsital design and eonatrucNeminations for officers result - lion the Traver gained Internaal daring the Friday meeting with tional fame
Dr, Barr and 1)1.. Charles Larsen.
The design includes examples of
assistant professor of math. vying
atramish,
Spanish.
Renaissance.
for the presidential position now
Gothic and Mission school archiheld by Dr Dean P,. Crcsap. protecture. The entire quadrangle %Va.,
built of reinforced concrete and
enclosed a court of 303 by 156 feet.

Aeronautics Dept.
Has Test Cell OK
From City Council

Designed by a French student
named Demarri with the assistance of state engineers Georae
-MacDougal and Nathaniel Eli’,"
the finished structure cost $325,991

With the repairs cumin"’
semester, the picturesque ".
4,0 test Hall seems destined to rem .
The plans of the Z
cell fey the 5.15 Aeronteauts De- fa niliar slight on th.
partment have been approved by
the Sa.n . ra, r ts- Council.
"a1uch is deciret
The aa
plc?:-;
jet enge
year ea
the re Ire:, e -m.
the S’
ilaterttila
and a:
tiso received from vu.
’
ails Spirit.- theme chosen by
coo is ,.:’,Taft industriea.
his captured
According to Thomas E. Leon- Delta Zeta sorority
Assoeiated Womard. head of the Aeronautics De- first place in the
Door Decopartment the test cell is used for en Students annual
(’ontest.
instrumentation and sound attenu_ ration
The 1)7., door pictured a conation of turbine engines. It may
lie used for testing piston telOperaly Maibmna and Child
111,4)
done with a nuiltecalored, stained
.. names.
Professor Leonard added tliat glass. mosaic effect.

DZ ’Joyous Spirit’
Captures 1st Prize

this faeility is the only one of its
kind at a state cellege. It will be
able to handle any airplane engine
in existence and it can readily expand to meet future needs.
Since the test cell is to be constructed adjoining the present
.10ronautics httilding on the North
Campus. it had to meet the architectural requirements of the city
of San Jose.
Professor Leonard commented
that the cell would give the colkee "an outstanding position in
the propulsion field of aviation."

,ir go,rin- Industrial Technology
;...lien meeting for all Industrial
Teelmology. majors will he held
werme,day at 12.30 in F.132
Albert 11
Jacobson. associate
professor of indristrial eneineering,
is urging all I.
majors to at tend this assembly.

T.

Swami place was awarded to
Clare-Elen. 144 N. Fifth St.. for
their theme "Christmas as Seen
hy the Christ Child

.

Honorable menthe, was eiven
to Wee Terrace. 177 S. 12th St.
Winners were announced last
night by AWS carolers as they
made their rounds. Trophies will
he awarder-I for first and second
places.
Judges for the earliest were Mr,
Merton Kirkish. SJS activates adviser:
John French professer
of art and Alan Wingate. el Park’s
!Decry in San Jose.
ALSI year Kappa
Alpha Theta
aptured first place in the event.
’ \Ye Wollid like to encourage
exeryone to see not only the win nine entries, ht it all the decorated
dorms.- said Sum Curia AWS president. "The living centers have done
an excellent job in conveying the
spirit of Christmas."

Dr.

Monday Dec 10, 1962
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ASB Bias?

+4wo.

tments for the
An analysis 4.1 Nell inters iesss arid apt
is. I lia- been imilsoilied in a 23-page
period 44 Oct. I te
)))) i ) tetl to
report Iss ASH Fee, ill se ""ci ret.trs Bob A urns.
1,1.ration last week,
I Inni it- -lurk sail
the !student I..
the report elate, that " I I..- Xtl iihrsiessieg system is ilouiiISIVIIIINre, Of Greek social
hated us a definite 1/14 II. I .11

hT
444:=tel-C91

11:

47
TABLE 8

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
TOTAL

6

12

42
-

14

Holt Weer,: di
stiatulattiaLs nil the entire student body for his detailed expose of bias in the student government system of inters in-as.
In Friday’s Spartan Daily,
ASB Pres, Bill Hauck and Vice
President Steve Larson contended that Weers’ conclusions
"are not proved by the statistical
evidence contained in the report."
Since it is generally agreed
that bias exists, why do nut
Hauck and Larsen take immediate steps to remedy this, being
the only ones in the position to
do so?

33

FACULTY-STUDENT COMMITTEES
Fraternities and Sororities
Independent Housing
No.
No.
No.
No.
Applied Appointed %
Applied Appointed %
7
3
0
0
0
8
7
43
I
3
0
0
4
5
110
4
2
50
5
28
3
60
2
7
_
10
50
20
20
4
20

TABLE 9 ASB AND FACULTY -STUDENT COMMITTEES
Fraternities and Sororities
Independent Housing
No.
No.
No.
No.
Applied Appointed
Applied Appointed %
40
I
5
2
21
I
Freshman
7
39
15
III
20
3
_ ,
29
34
23
10
17
4
Junior
5
50
10
2
25
8
Senior
0
o
o
1
0
Graduate
67

TOTAL

10

62

15

24

39

Although the abuse statistics ilo not neceesarily prose
that bias existe. they nonetheless repent a resealing picture of
dieproportion iu ASH appointments in fasor of the Greek
social orgauization,. Now that the Student Council has hail a
chance to study the report, sat: hope it will take whatever steps,
L. 0.
it can to remedy the eituation.

C-3
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’Pap’ Test for Cancer
Crucial for Females
In Providence, R.I., recently,
10.000 women were given a painless test by their doctors. In this
group, 70 cases of cancer of the
uterus were found, all but one
detected

enough

early

to

be

cured.

:

Sam/Adm.

In Memphis, Tenn., thousands
of women were screened by this

STORE FOR MEN
Dc wnown San Jose
S nce 1925

highly

effective

cancer

test.

From these screenings came solid evidence that cancer of the
uterus--formerly the No. 1 cancer

For His Christmas...
A Jacket He’ll Treasure
OPEN EVERY
WEEK NIGHT
BEFORE CHRISTMAS
TILL 9

killer

of

women can,

through proper examination, almost inveriably be found in its
pre-invasive stage when it is
highly curable.
What is this marvelous test
that saves women’s lives? It is
known as the "Pap" smear examination after its discoverer,
the late Dr. George Papanicolaou. It starts in a doctor’s office; it is quick, painless, and no
more expensive than a shampooset -manicure or a good dinner
in a restaurant. And it ends in
the laboratory.
’SHED LEAVES’
The test is based on the fact
that the lining of the uterus
constantly sheds cells, very much
as a tree sheds leaves. These
cells tend to collect at the neck
of the womb- the cervix. In
the "Pap" smear, a physician,
by a vaginal examination, easily
and painlessly takes a sampling
of these secretions. If uterine
cancer is present, malignant
cells will usually be present in
the sample of cells shed by the
uterus.

16,000,000 who had
another
heard of it had never had it
done.
In spite of the failure to use
the "Pap" test more widely, the
death rate from uterine cancer
has dropped 50 per cent in the
last 25 years. This is the largest
and most dramatic decline in
any form of cancer mortality.
It is estimated that in large
groups of every 1,000 women
who get the "Pap" smear examination, about six cases of
cancer will be found. In about
half the cases, the cancer has
invaded surrounding tissues.
For these reasons, the American Cancer Society estimates
that uterine cancer could be
sharply arrested as a cause of
death if every adult woman had
a "Pap" test annually.
It can locate the presence of
cancer when there is no overt
sign of the disease; indeed, when
it cannot be seen by the naked
eye. In such cases, the cancer
is often highly curable since it
is axiomatic in cancer treatment
that the earlier the disease is
found, the better the chances
for cure.
.1917-1948
The test that bears Dr. Papanicolaou’s name began with his
research into the sexual cycle
of guinea pigs, first published
in 1917 By 1943 there was ample
confirmation of the test as a
diagnostic tool for discovering
cancer of the uterus and cervix
in women. Still, the "Pap" test
was slow to win acceptance and
adoption on a wide scale until
1948.

APATHY?

Since that date the Pap smear
examination has become universally accepted. Experiments
are also being made to extend
the application of the same
principle to detect cancers of
the lung, stomach and intestines.

Yet, a recent Gallup survey
for the American Cancer Society disclosed that 23,000,000
American women- about 40 per
cent of the female population
never heard of the test and

There is real hope that one
day the marvelous test that
saves women’s lives will be used
to save the lives of many people from many different forms
of cancer.

To date, an estimated 10.000,000 American women hese
had the test; there is capacity
for many more cases than are
now being handled.

ool of spuee flight eornes

DOING IT THE HARD WAY b Y
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS’)

McGREGOW

Bias Expose Draws
Applause, Criticism
Editor:

oremisa
the report which sii1111111drier -indeThree tables fr
pendent- and Greek application, and appo iiiii liente to ASH
Ile,- are reprinted below :
aud I acidly -student t
TABLE 7: ASB COMMITTEES
Fraternities and Sororities
Independent Housing
No.
No.
No.
No,
Applied Appointed *iv
Applied Appointed %
I
2
2
100
13
8
Freshman
16
4
19
3
11
36
Sophomore
15
13
2
24
6
15
Junior
2
40
I
o
o
5
Senior
TOTAL

Thrust and Parry

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

9-W

I wish they would look back
Inn the interview system which
last year’s ASH Pres, Brent
the system
Da’ is, employed
which they so vehemently upDavis and ASB Personnel Officer Harney Goldstein I constitutionally delegated to direct the
interviews) personally conducted
their own interviews -. allowing
[10 possibility of group pressure
to influence their decisions. As
Hauck well knows, the ASH
president alone, is responsible
for ASH appointments and only
through a system such as Davis’
could the ASB president have
first-hand information as to the
capabilities of applicants.
Larson and Hauck were quite
outspoken in their opposition to
this system, demanding that Student Council do the interviewing
and recommend applicants.
This usurption of the ASB
president’s poweis by the Student Council is the reason for
the "bias" present today!
I urge both Hauck and Larson
to drop their naivety and find
an immediate solution to the
problem.
Tom Parker
ASB A6332

Student Questions
YR Board Tactics
Editor:
In reference to the action by
the executive board of the Young
Republicans a week ago, I had
expected at least One small outcry of protest from the ranks of
the YRs. It would appear that
perhaps I expected too much. In
any event, I should like to express my views.
It appears to me that their action exemplified the militant
conspiratorial tactics used by the
Leninist -Bolsheviks. Could their
actions have been of an unconscious, unknowing nature or
were they premeditated and designed for a "take over of power"? Was their action illustrative of the Democratic principles
of election?
Or was this an example of

z-ar

Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934. at San Jose. California. under the act of March 3, 1879. Member California Newspapers Publishers
Association. Published daily by Associated Students of San Jose State
College except Saturday and Sunday,
during college year. Subscription accepted only on a remainder-of-semester basis. Full academic year, $9; each
semester $4.50. Off-campus price per
copy, 10 cents. CV 4.6414Editorial
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Dresses

KORET

easier 3 -minute way for men: FITCH
rout mr n

1
SANTA CLARA AT SECOND
Part Free it KIRBY’S, 20 Seuth Seeond

Suits

JANE ANDRE

Green Stamps

/
k,

Coats and

$11.95

_..!7-7.7

14111 llatliabes,;
club had attended .,
untie)

the mune ..

’,elk part in the
an opponent’s
president stormeil 1,111, I hu
rice and, after dem ins if,.- Lee,
threatened to eue 1.011i.
I raction were jamlieied
acts were double
the Yfts were In mats,
may Linder a aliscrrili,
retractiou; no lass

George M. Cates
ASS 29114

Reader Cites Lesson
Of L.A. College YRs

It seems aliniet 1,..
that this club vont
lion when it Is,
, .
iv rule ol
stay in M.
newspapers.
Lon Spitgilinan
.V411 Itrai7

Men, get rid of embarrassing dandrull easy as 1-2-3 ssal
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, oh rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old haJr
tonic goes right doun the drain! Your hair looks hand corner, healthier. Your scalp
tingles, feels so refreshed. Use
FITCH Dandruff Remover
SHAMPOO every week fin
LEADING MAN’S positive dandruff control
Keep your hair and scalp
really dean, dandruff-free!

FITCH
SHAMPOO

Sportswear
COTO in and see
our beautiful gift
selections
42 S. lit St. S.J.
622 Town I Country
Village
241.7180
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CARS AVA 1A5’,
TO BE DRIVEN I : , .::
Call 294 4,4

I

839 Almaden
J.H. Goulden & Associates

THRIFTY
STUDENTS

Last semester I had the privilege of stewing as managing editor on Los Angeles City College’,
Collegian, which brought to light
the fact that the Young Republicans on that campu.s were holding illegal meetings. The clul,
failed to report its meetings and
funds as required by the campus
charter which finally watt revoked as a result.

[E1C

Cut Your Gasoline Costs
By Buying a Major Brand
Gasoline at Discount Prices

PURITAN OIL CO.
Just a Few Blocks from Campus
4th & William - 6th 6 Itsyss
10th & ’Taylor

Plan
Associated
SAN

Students
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PRESENT

MARTIN LUTHER KING
"Stride Toward

102

Freedom
Gen. Adm. $1.50
CV 8-2181

Thursday, Dec. 13
Men’s Gym, 8:30

Ir

Yc
an

TROPICAIRE
TWIN-YOE DRIVE-IN
East Santa Clara at 371h
Cl. 8-8144
South Screen
the controversial
LOLITA
with Sue Lyons
and
BOYS’ NIGHT OUT
starring or rn Novak and Jack Larnmon

ESQUI
(formerly Mayfair,
1191 E. Santa Clara St.
Phone: CV 3 8405
77:
PRESSURE POINT
:
taring Saline! Fh e: a-,

L,

North Screen
"PRESSURE POINT"
and
BOYS’ NIGHT OUT
starring Kim No.rak and Jack Lemmon

396 South First

The Sword of the Cnincliprier.
with Jock Palante. Gr,
Eleonor tonic
First run in the Si, .

DRIVE -Ili
First Space Ship Li. v. rs

KING OF KINGS
with Jeff Hunter

Cg.1.1a-

Yoram, The Unbeliever

SARATOGA

400 South First St.

14502 Big Basin Way
Saratoca

Two great English comedies
CARRY ON TEACHER

"LOLITA ’

and
CARRY ON SARGEANT

1433 The Alameda
FOREVER MT LOVE
starts at 8.50

rier is quilted to the lining. Rugged Drizzler Cloth is washable, guaranteed water-repellent for two years...a three

Plus

inie,

print a stirs’

Don’t these people I/tacticsthe Deinocratir prittriples they
so ardently prolteis to guurd, or
are they tan wrapped up in
witch-hunting expedition to Ire
concerned with adherence to
these basic tenets of democracy?

Editor:
Your front page eiliee ial of
Dec. 3 concerning the Young Republicans struck me as being
humorous. Not the way in which
it was written, but the subject
matter. The humor stems from
the theory that the Ylts sueposetily are the type of club
comprised of responsible campus
leaders, though, in practice, they
have a alight problem in guiding
themselves. It also might possibly appear that they have a little
problem regarding newspapers.
though one of their more well
known leaders seems to has,’
the situation well in hand.

this

James Mason as Hu,

7TOW NE CV
3060

Warmest, lightest protection possible. Sensational Curon*,
the foam interlining that breaks the Cold and weight bar-

stage assault on winter! Snugly knit trimmed.

Following

newspaper found it

Spa thin

MAWV1RCIAMS’el
a,

eie let Union, known as
in
eo-option? This is the method
whereby selection and removal
if menitees lies with the leadership faction of all organization.

^d -INVITATION TO THE DANCE
starts at 700 and 10 45

TAKE A STUDY CREAK
movie
. . . enjoy o

Clip This Coupon
CARRY ON TEACHER
STUDENTS
STUDENTS
ONLY
FREE
FREE
ADMISSION
enrc.’ed
This coupon good for one free admission to a currently
student with a student body card when accompanied by one ct
stufully paid student admission. Both students must have current
PRE.
dent body cards. NO EXCEPTIONS. COUPON MUST BE
SENTED, Good Towne, Gay or Saratoga Theaters. Good only M1’
Saturdsr
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. Not good Friday.
TEACHER "
or Sunday. GOOD AT SHOWING OF "CARRY ON
ONLY, AND NO OTHER SHOW, ALL COLLEGE OR 111644
SCHOOL STUDENT BODY CARDS VALID.
Slate
San Jose

Depths of Main Stage
Opens New World
By BETTY
Main Stage, the -IA, on the
door says. You mei the knob,
open the door and walk into a
tieii very different world.

now

tni v our left is the back of the
Main Stage. You notice a tangled
sonslomeration of wires and a
neat row of switches which you
are told, operate the lighting.

All the jumble and confusion
in the scene shop and during rehearsals on the main stage will
terminate in an organized production to he presented Jan. 9
and 10 at
the SJS Studio
Theater

On your right, across an Intangible line, is the scene shop.
On the cement floor can be seen
various stages of the "growing
corpse," a main prop in. "Amedee." which closed Saturday.
Scenery, to represent a garden,
a drawing room of whatever set
a play calls for is construeted
tins.
ACTIVITY
I la is the scald id the drama

Producer-direetur Shelton is a
student and part-time teaching
assistant employed by the college.
Richard Sheridan’s "Critic." a
satire on heroic roinanticion that
was strong in the 18th Century.
repreosits Shelton
p1’,..duetion
section it his oseteS thesis ccc
drams

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
CLEANING & DYEING

..1..-1

:1I1(1:11
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I W111111411c
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Ramsey Photo Studio
"The Finest in
Graduation Portraits"
having your graduation
taken early. Be proud
of your senior year with a portrait from Ramsey Studio.
Plan on

pictures

Ramsey Studio
S.J.

Phone 243-5761

CO-WORKERS
\Vorking viith Shelton are BM.,
Bigelow, who v.ill portras
Oafish’, :1111
05’4.1111).1.1
will in. S114.11’
I telioaii-Ite4 hie the part of Mr.
Puff is Les N. cilia Mrs. 1k:crisis
is
Travis. Gretchen
Greene is Jo sistud the role of
Tilburina and James Tellefson is
\Vhisketandis,
Sharon Wright is handling costuming under the supervision of
Berneice Prisk, associate professor of drama.
And. c.
by lccicld, they isclusarsr :iiI
k
and then
-on st.s

SO YOU WANT TO FLY!

15013 leAr 1St

15.y

God ever ctiiiii-

If

music,

it

to write

seems doubtful

that

he could du better than Handel.
This isn’t being disrespectful
or blasphemous, but merely recognising a fact.
CONDUCTORDr. Gus Lease,
associate professor of music,
will be one of the conductors

Handers oratory "Messiah," to
be performed tornonow evening
at 8 in Morris Dailey Auditorium, was recognized in its (Mn
time, unlike many musical masterpieces, as one of tnan’s greatc-st aehillielnenls ccc music

of tomorrow night’s performance of Handel’s "Messiah" at
8 in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Joining Dr. Lease on the podium will be Dr. Russell Harrison,
associate prufessor of music.
Particip.iting in the performance will be the MEn’s and
Women’s Glee Clubs.

It

Was

an

It’

tlf ’4.

it

spirit of Christilias. To
It is Christmas.

UNIVERSAL APPEAL
Handel’s music has universal
appeal. It ernixxlies man’s highest aisperations and hopes.
Belief in Gist is not a prerequisite to the appreciate of
the music. It can be enjoyed by
believer and non-believer alike,
from a strickly musical standpoint. Appreciation and respect
for the liturgical text adds even
more to the work.
!boatel’s work falls naturally
into two major section’,. s
ii’,’ trials pOrtiori and all f.:1

its pretroeie
Slit’ ssairld.

rnusie,

any other pasi
cinrk-s tins mem o,

than

it

the

is

1.;.

tee-

ofilatriS

iragie
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Do You Consider SJS
Students Litterbugs?

I

.31.1

.SS 1;111."

ilusrie) sciitt, custodian:
’Ni,, my students aren’t litterbugs. They Sr.’
ace high, A -No. 1. I have the first floor of the

k

11,

decent kids, I
good.

school."

al11111

the

I Ion
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thal

fa:mats

most

-Messiah,mallet%

in
is

Chorus.-

SPC-

all

music

the

great

that

ciao

Itit-

is a

chums

vast

propor-

tions, great

sicength and prof mind ineanins. I l,cccc tel deseloPs
the stirring content of the :torus with p)lyphonie magnificence.
So niiiving is the "Hallithijah,"
that at the first London performance of the work the audiences, carried away by the povzer of it, wow to its feet anti remalned standing until its conelusion.
Since then it has been some. _
POINSETTIA

think. They cooperate with me

Every

year

the

litterbug

The poinsettia was discovered
in 1828 in Mexico by the first
I1.5, Minister to
0 country.
Dr. Joel Poinsett
siven his

problem

I have the best area in the whole

J441IsS,

ion I

IMPERIAL
TRAVEL SERVICE

..11

C...1

:or reservations on
all major airlines.

A

. Al

manloiss

I
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roinsis,
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at’

three different call ’.ea.

Right

now

is more severe than ever

Phone 298-6268

Isas Booker, supervisor of custodians:
"I’d say up to now, the students are average
or good, except in some seasons. There are a few
rough spots around campus. The biggest trouble
is the litterbugs in the rooms, smoking in Morris
Dailey Audilorhan and in lecture halls. If we
collect a half gallon of trash from campus. it is
not bad for the amount of students. The greater
per cent do cooperate. There is a certain minority
who don’t. The overall
picture is very sat., factory."

Robert lAdleS, eustodian:
-The conference rooms in the Administration
Building are well kept. They

Chances are, you know that Greyhound fares are less than
arlY other form of public transportation. What you probably
tIOn’t realize is how much less. For a pleasant surprise,
Check the money -saving Greyhound fares below. You’ll see
at a glance why it always pays to insist on exclusive
Greyhound Scenicruiser Service:..and leave the driving to us!

Eureka
Eugene, Ore

Secrernenfo
Phoenir. Arc.
Klamath Falls, Ore.

One

usually

4.1Pall

plain
eon

SiTsititnes
.

A.

they
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dirty.

The

only

hail

iigaretie butts on the flior

78 YA1LEY FAIR

so low For exaMWe

Round trip $12.11

Round
Round
Round
Round

hip

$12.02

trip $13,99

$25.95
56?
$1555
Round trip $16 30
AM

SAN JOU PAINT
AND WALLPAPfR CO.

trip

trip $

Round trip

way $19.75

One way $ 9.05

wirier-a. 14, ran ,A.I. mpre *Ms your, 4 r.,,,r , ’ .’

are

when initryone leaves. Inc satisfied. I eand vont

Round trip $16.02
Round trip $ 7.33
trip $20.65
Round

way $

.
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FREE TICKET DELIVERY

It is the gigantic iolistone cl
the -Messiah" :oat it brings tlie
work to a :missive triurripharit
ion. 14,
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All new 1963 cars at
wholesale prices

So

many tickw,
Ilandel’s new
that. in
viciw of the antiengited erowds.
notices %I’M publishcst in the
newsisipers asking the ladies not
to wear their hoopskirts to the
concert and the rneri to It-’., cc
their osopts at hien,
SUCCESS

call 368-4259

mine’

Them. LIN fa/ doubt, the ..
success, unit it tA o
vsei
i.
Maimed a sievess fur
21)0 years of perft)1711:1114,
,..1..1
the world.
Iterforming "Nlessian. t. its ccrow evening in Morris Dailey
will be the Men’s and Wornen’s
Glee Clubs and the General
Chorus.

Vaughn’s ...

The four soloists are Clorinda
DiLonardo, soprano; Esther Duarte, alto; Frederick Loadwick.
associate professor of music, tenor, and Dr. Edwin Dunning, assistant professor of music, his
Violet Thomas, associate In.,
lessor of music, will add organ
accompaniment, with Jennifer
Jones, piano and Sidney Gowdey.
harpsichord. The instills ental
section will be atiernerei
string

Clothing

Choice

For XMAS

35% savingsXMAS

from

9:00 to 9:00 till

VAUGHN’S
Student Clothing
S. 4th

121

--Ak

2111"
4110’

V.,C)
t 4

?

nif
./dr.A"

0

cf14

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE ON...

of the students cooperate."
Joe Krull, custodian:
"I have a little chance to see some students
Jitterbugging. But they are pretty clean in T11, I
places on campus. We take care of the rests, di
in Spartan Stadium. and there was a pretty
example of vandalism there. These are a.-,,
kids, though. I was one myself. Some kids c
it, and I think this could be eliminated. A
s
cooperate. but Eve never had trouble
iting students to cooperate. I think SJS is
;...,.:.
, icha tag eamplis I’ve seen places
ban this,"

6.68
One way $ 7.77
One way $14.40
One way $ 3.12

/..evr

41;

Ise esI’’’i litterbugs !II
hallssjs and ssurivays. "Phere are

smoking habit

777 N. 1st St. Swenson Bldg.

One

SAY IT IS VERSE
NEW YORK :UPI I
Skipper, a. the l*.S. merchant wt.-,
poetic’ centuries-oid
fol
a
Nev. Yeat’s tradition.
Amsirdirti: to Popular 30,1 lit’
traigiume un lat 1 the
cupt

:psis

Shere

One way $11.47
One way $ 6 73

KILL kT
equallii.
4 ht.P.1.1S finishes the is ,IP work Ilcmt,tel
fortns a rr.assse, brand fugue
based on
the single vvisO
"Amen."

\le ciii,

SWEATSHIRTS

t

Choose from a combination
of COLORS and STYLES
only $2.85
Sweatshirts with zipper

E-LI

$125

Kelly Green
Loden Green

[--]
ri
r-1
H

Sea Mist Green
Orange
White
Navy Blue
Powder Blue
El Glacier Blue
n Lilac
Gray
Black

california book co.. ltd.
134 C. san fernando

do

EVERYTHING
FOR THE

ARTIST !

.,.1
. J’S

1...:

:stiure the conat unu,c,
ducting. chores.
When Mantel finished his
manuscript he told his SErritalt,
I think Goal his visited me."
Who will say He didn’t?

An

Tt..0.01

’ 11 .
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..IsSiJelit e

I 110 .1i:I

nal1,e1%141r a

coil

Bakersfield
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411.,l’al

"HALLELUJAH"
I

11

think the engineering students are hail work ing, serious, very cordial, csoperative, studious and energetic. I find the group as a whole
cooperative and not obnoxious. Generally. I consider it a privilege to be around them. There’s
nothing too bad that has happened there. I do
wish they would confine activity to writing on
paper, not on desks. This refers to a minority of
students. however."

Or

One way $ 8.90
One way $ 4.07

In coo

-.

class.

certainly, the many choruses in
the wo:k have remained unsurpassed for loreefulness. meaning.
and aliproprialeness.

eludes

-1

and flap your arms .

transportation has tares

tut

1_

"Iiiilleliijith

Sindth, custodian:

very

Los Angeles
Fresno
San Diego
Redding

1.14(11110/41

to express their tisilim
’.it
the chums by risirig at the beginning and remaining standing
until CYJneill41011 ut the section.

acid.
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By GERALD GUIBOR
Photos By Barry Stevenson
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Handel’s Oratorio ’Messiah’
To Be Performed Tomorrow

Music Building. The students there are pretty

you

esrArts A.11

iliteet-

a play. "yoii can’t set the
mope:. experience by. illt writing in a book," he explainisl.
Sc’, therefore. Shelton set the
is tails in motion for actual ex encore.
Ilis main emphasis will be to
analjze Sheridan’s styli’.

E. Santa Clara

Country Village,
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For Quick Dependable
Service Come to

1017 Town
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is ton a Janiiary pox-1wthin called ’The Critic,- to be
produeed and directed by master’s degree candidate It
Shelton.
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Boxing Helped Menendez 1
Escape Early Environment

:0, 1002

Eight Basketball Tilts
Scheduled Tonight

petitIve boing. MmIlV101e. 011..
s B asin g
B
IS otitialitc
selected (II)
the
o
Coach. Cassius Clay, nw
brassy protessi ,,,, al beaky weight
contender. non rise straight eontests find brought houle a gold
Menendez
I’.
medal front it If
11.0.k. in
t rained Clay for
wouldn’t be sitting here today,"
Fort Dix. N. .1.. prior 10 the
said Julie, glancing about his of Olympic matches.
flee in the San Jose State Men’s:
"After our first meeting, I was
P. F. building. "Only in America
of
can a boy escape his environment left with a negative opinion
Clay." Julie recalls. "But in time
on boxing ability alo ne."

By STEVE SPENCE
one-time
For Julius Menendez
professional fighter, college instructor. 1960 Olympic. Games boxing
boxing
coach and family man
has been his life
ass it weren’t for boxing, f

;sit F League games, three F League contest of the etaening is
Mouldet Hall teams,
Lea.me contests and one D League hemeenta
omstitute the intramural No. :( and No 4.
o
Lit hi schedule tonight in the
Also from the F League. the
’Nloriday gantes until alt;r the
R41311% and the Sputs tangle at
Christ nas vacation.
M:30 hi the Men’s Gym. At the
same time. tite "1" House and
stmt., f450 ii 7.
the Pink Tub hoopsters square
ail the (.’hui to iso.off.
pattung duel ttf the night
The Iluckeldunkers and
at o
In the last E League game of
Xfooluer
No. 2 also play at
the night. the Pink Horde and the
the same t:rne.
Pink Tub Annex go at each other
Mutes and
.Xt 7,41. me
at 930. The Muffs and the 545
s;
the,
Wm. No. 2 meet in
Club are featured in the only I)
F League match in the final game
match ot the season The ta
(if the night.

,

Independent league action fiscal
Thursday night saw only three
aemplete games and one forfeit

a

I

Heney’s litanies took its fir,’
game by way of a forfeit, 2-0, 05er
Sigma Ni No. 2 squad.

fet""r ri
=leis.
4
c;jp..

;

The Rum Runners el, ohbered
the Air Force ROT(’ in the tar:4e.1 point spread of the night.
61 -St. The Runners had built up
only a 26-15 margin by halftime. hut poured it on and
scored VI points in the .M1.01111
half. 011ie Thetas took high point
honors for the night as he scored
,.ants for the Runners. Jeff
Haney
hit for 12 in the
AFROT("s losing 1.0U.M. Byron
Kobayashi made four field goals
and fist’ fret- throws for 13 tallies for the Runners.

BY1:01

BRAY SERVICE
INFP.A1ED OVEN BAKED
ENAMEL!
;:r

3995111

r

SCRAPPY SPARTAN GUARDSophomore Ron Labetich is an
agressive player who was one of the top freshman players
for San Jose State last year. Coach Stu Inman says, "I am very
satisfied with his progress to date, considering he is a sophomore." Labetich is the smallest man in the SJS starting lineup.
He stands at 5-9.

Small Guard Shows
Big Men He Belongs

Raised in a poorer section of
East St. Louis. Ill., Menendez first
slipped his hands into a pair of
boxing gloves at the age of 13. In
1912 he was a national Golden
liaves finalist. Four years later.
bile wearing a U S. Navy tinhorns
Julie battled his was la the Navy’s
welterweight title.
Following the war. Menendez
turned professional boxer tinder
the co -tutorship of Art Wineh
and Sault P.111, two 10:110r1 hantillers who managed such chantpions as Barney Ross and TonyZak.
"I had 18 pro bouts," recalls
Julie. "I won 15 of them, lost one
and drew in the other two. In every
tight I injured my right hand. I
was told either to have the hand
operated (in or hang up the gloves,
I didn’t have the operation money,
so I decided to go into the teaching
phase of boxing."
M en end e z proved himself a
bright student. He graduated magna cum laude from San Jose State
and went on to Stanford University.
Julie rd t urned to SJS in 1954
and from 1958-60, he guided the
Spartan boxers to three straight
NCAA collegiate championships.
In seven years of coaching. Julie
led the Spartans to 35 dual meet
wins against eight losses. He claims
the honor of handling 13 individual
5.15 national ring champions.
In 1960, SJS’ last year in 4.010-

The remainder of the game,
were closer in point spread. The
Saints edged the Hustlers. 33-2R.
ning of the season veterans Bill
(SIIOL SWENMEN
The halftime margin was even
Treading through a world of Yonge and Craig Carpenter were
narrower at 17-16. Don Adams
rated ahead of him at the guard
dropped in 12 for the Saints. while giants ma s IA’ dangerous business,
spots.
Dick Godsey bucketed 10 for the but not to Ron Labetich, the smallHe was one of the top freshman
est member of coach Stu Inman’s
Hustlers.
players for coach Danny Clines
starting Spartan five.
In the other battle. the Beaver
Ltd-fetich, 5-9, has won the start- last year. Inman says that he was
Shots outscored the Pagota Pi position in the a top prospect from the f rosh
eons. 34-29. Glen Miller made ing roll at a guard
squad. -He’s an awl ul k’a eel plit,.
I hive
field goals and five free first four games of the new season.
All -Northern er, whose main abilits is his shootas. for his 11 points. But the Ile is playing beside
second team guard Bill ing. Inman pointed out.
had two men who topped California
LahetIch played three years of
hontake
the
scoring
total to
varsity basketball at Alameda
rest of the team
the
and
"Yonge
sir the night. Vince Panto and
performance
High School,
are a tremendous help to me." he;
Kirk each swished 12 point,
there gave him a lwrth on the
said. "They rally around and help
All-ACAL team f11111 the All imsssh the hoop.
make up the height advantage I
Bishop O’Dowd Tournantlast in
give away to some of our op’ 1961.
ponents."
sTANP ILL) I UPI t Senior fullFrom high school he was conCoach Inman says it is too
ta,:ted by numerous colleges. He back and linebacker Ed Cumming,
early to hay just 110W good the ’hose San Jose State because "it captured three awards Thursday
little sophomore will perform. Ile
has fine coaches and also it is close night at the annual Stanford footdoe. say that "he is a smart ball
ball banquet.
I my home.
phiy er is ho will get smarter in
The Anaconda. Mont., senior was
"Because I am not sure of my
t he future."
future plans, I want to guarantee presented the Dr. Irving S. Zeimer
,rne
Labetich’s biggest assets a coaching position in this state Memorial Trophy as the outstandscrappy type of play. Inmanlbs graduating from a California ing varsity football player. He also
the Roos-Atkins
says t hat he is basically "an ag- rollege. Since I am majoring in WaS awarded
gressive player." Labetich makes social science. I may look into ’players’ player" Award and the
Frank Rehm Memorial Trophy as
up for his lack of height with ag- entering the Peace Corps."
& HI Fl EQUIPMENT
gressiveness on the court. He also
Looking into the future, Labetich the outstanding lineman in the
has a speed advantage. He shows declined to predict how the Spar- 1962 Big Game.
It was the second straight year
his hive for the game by the fart tans will do in the league. He did
that he has been playing organized say. "We play game bv game he- that Cummings has earned both
liasketball for six years
cause you never know about in - the Zei met’ and Roos-Atkins
Eat-fetich said. "I never thought juries and the possibility of having awards.
Gary Sargent, senior co-captain
--ko it this far because Fm a had night.from Salt Lake City, Utah, was
omore." A t the beginIle said, however, that PepIterdine. with four starters re- awarded the Verne Pursell Meir
.1=11.
4110. .111M.
turning from last year’s squad, morial Trophy as the most inra t tonal player.
oiitul Is’ tille Id the tough 1.0110.
End Bob Howard won the
In the league.
Lon added, "USE will also be warte-Eller award as the outstaraligh ling for the lead. They have ng soot) foot ball player. Howard
s o d shooter,. and re -bounders, t, from Colorado Springs, Cl.
gnat to;
Clark Wem el%
Johnson, 6-6 center. will he
20 E. San Fernando
a main -spring for the Dons." (Last back from Phoenix. Was hand,
’,ear Johnson broke all Bill Rus- down winner of the Frank Rehm
-ell’s freshman scoring records ex-; award to the best hack in the
seta total pointsi.
Big Game.
Head coach Jack Curia,.
Santa Clara and St. Mary’s will
also be tough, at-cording to ERIK, contract was not renewet
lath. "But we still have to go with his team split their 10 games Is,
the favorites when rating the year, was present’ -1 the Big Gaito
ball by member, f the squad.
league."

Cummings Wins
Three Stanford
Football Awards

D:SCOUNTS

ELECTRONIC PARTS

I oiscd Radio and T.V. Supply Co.
!I ILL- xs.s.. DISTRIBUTORS

1425 W. SAN CARLOS

;’L’i2
IMM,111,11101,07rIr

s
s
s
s
s

I found him a likeable boy, besides
being the best amateur I’ve ever
coached."
Menendez believes the Louisvi lle
.
fighter has more to offer than his
sporadic lip service. At Fort Dix,
(inc approached Julie, asking if he
could take in laundry to make a
little money. Menendez consented ,
and Clay was in business, ironing
servicemen’s shirts for 15 cents
apiece. Clay earned an estimated
3125,000 for his November knock- ;
out over Ancient Archie Moore in
Los Angeles.
On Clay: "It would be a mistake
to match Cassius against I heavy weight champ Sonny( Liston. But
Patters’ II
he could box Flosd
Clay’s greatest advantage in Ils
ring is his tremendous speed and
excellent reflexes. He is n.,,
through grossing - in a Its, . esr,
Clas will be as Ida as I asion.In a tireless effort to promote
antateur boxing. Menendez has
I:Dented an "air -cushioned" hosbig gime that reportedly will
ialminate a great deal of ring in-..yer, is
juries. The glove,
finding acceptance difficult, lout
Menendez remain... confident that
ii ill be used
the glove i’s cot
in the amateur ring. Julie has
invested more than 8509 of his
[fel-son:0 income in the glose.
What is W1,11,.; with professional
tightirc.r. today"
’on
’
Says Julie: "I Wi!11 1110
were as simple to tin- it r .1 .t
Ito ask. With all the critiei-eagainst boxing. I’m real!, surpri,ed
evstent today.
that the sport
Very few people I, t to defend the
sport against its o. 115 critics.
-All spi;rts bay, thou- hatardo;,...

prices below wholesale

Save up to 80% on BRAND NAME merchandise!

.:77,3,

Here are just a very few of the really big savings:
&

Charm

66e

bracelets

’’Twist" bracelets

25c

Kiddies jewelry

66e

Boxed pins, exclusive styles

99t

,

St

Necklace & earring sets

19,

Gold necklace & earring sets

$4.95 set
Compare elsewhere

a+ $12.95

And many, many more items.
See also copper, Spanish jewelry, handmade German jewelry, rings, earrings. And
other selections.

Come in and SAVE on Christmas gifts!

s
s
s

There’s still
plenty of
inexpensive
gifts left.

*

*
C), .,. s/.
(.
Spartan Bookstore
-Itigrlo On Campus- 1
*,.
Your Campus Christmas Gift Headquarters

Open 9 to 9 every day of the week

Mrtaiettlb"..

14 Avis
lemma Swigs Ansumas
Woman and nsarrlad mon ova.
21: 171 loss 813 dIvIdand, or a not
of 46 (bawd ii airrant 17 par
cant allrldand). Single Mil. wider
SS: 1252 leis $O dividend, it a nut
of 6201.
$10/20,008 Bodily 1411,1 1.11110111tY: 35 003
1roaortY Dernade and $500 1.1ePtai
Pyrnants, Other C0,0111,41 1 Cors
parablo savings. Pot...ft tan at
made once, Falco or four times a
Call or writ* for full Info,
motion to George M. Carnahan,
555 Maple A.111114.. $111111rIal
REgant 1.1741 (day I nits!

Fr
tHamillt
suit

o die
quint JL
on the;
pivotal
mast o
Pete
jump
igeainfreCki

iticrnm_.f -21ii

Ariosnig:do, rot;eafi

smoker
vm1M1I0

Has -Crisp
Fried Chicken Ditour
S I 30
Includes Spuci.nik
potatoes and salad

99c
Ti 601

\kat 1,0d Burl;

Special 25c
Dn. anti kin’’,
RLST 11 \
Fier el ’oh

REG
(THY
MAJ

PU
4th
41=111

If he or she has a bike give bicycle accessories.
For the small fry
All kinds of wheel goods including bicycles,
autos, tricycles, wagons, etc. Also dolls, stuffed
animals and a wide variety of small toys.
all at

DESIMONE’S
CYCLE AND TOY SHOP
72 S. 2nd St.

CY 3-5808

READAK Rapid Reading Class
Begins Thurs. Dec. 13; 7:00 - 9:30 p.m.
SIGN UP NOW!

Ii

useD Tb -rAlz nis4

ogs

TO gEAD Th. F3ED RV* ROOD

:

Don’t Run!

194 set
Regularly $2.00

carting set

......,....4ki ))4.I2

And so, Julie Menendez, rms.
nixed nationally and internationally
its one of this country’s sreateta
amateur boxing coaches. I esains a
coach without a team.

Buy Him or Her
A Bicycle
;
for Xmas!

kCTORY CLOSEOUT JEWELRY

The biggest stock of jewelry in the city at

he still
ss hasho
hopes
,earc
a
eer
gettingd another
boxing
Julie replies: "I don’t care abaft
myself getting back a team. It is
the whole sport of boxing I’m wortied about. We have a job to do,
a public relations job of showing
the world that boxing is not thr
brutal sport it has been made out
to be, We should begin in the
schools and the results would dispia y the benefits that can he de.
rived from the sport."

MERRY XMAS
3

OPEN
Monday
Thursday
Friday
TILL 9

STUDENT

:15,0cis It is sutsid,
that count, If you ma,
fessi onal list hall team SA!!!,
1,..,
school club, naturally there k
’ unit to be gloss injuries. The
applies to boxing, which lilts,: ..
a major problem today: rnisimish.
htnonddal:n. g Bunft. btohxiser:
ainnd
There is a definite lack of leader boxing
ship
only part of the problem."

(?3

A,gjv 4.1ii.4.41V4*
4

et.

NOW,...111At\1155 To gr-APAK
ONLL’I TAIGE5 AE. 2H0.116454N0.A

H

READAK.,: RAPID IZEAPING-

COUgSE,NAgAMENG A 1,000 WOM
COMMitalli
Fr-1 MIN. WM IMFROVeD
37,5 ifiNN COUNTRY QUAGE 2434674.SAN 4t1-
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Varsity Cagemen Win, Freshmen Lose
111111Mli111141111111111111 c
_
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is. o.r.SE WILLIAMS
(rush basketball
a -it in a valiant but futile
teain
experienced
an
against
effort
Hamilton Air Fusee fie, as it
seemsl its first setback of the
young season, 50-49, Friday night
in the Spartan Gym.
Coach Eddie Allen’s Air Force
quint jumped off to an early lead
un the strength of field goals by
pivot man Ken Reynolds and led
most of the way.
Pete Newell Jr., Spartababe
jump-shouting whiz, and center
Jeff Goodere kept San Jose in the
game in the first half With their
does scoring. Hamilton held a
dim 25.23 advantage at the half.
tril Jim Fields caught

Enjoy smoking
Smoke a pipe!
And while you are shopping. try
one of our select blends of fine
imported or domestic tobacco. Just
right for the discriminating pipe
smoker.

SAVE
2,

GL.
PER

REG.
ETHYL

29 9

*

J19

MAJOR C’L CO. GASOLINE

PURITAN OIL CO.
4th & William 6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor

mo

Jpcil

*

*

LEANING BACKWARDSEddie Sims falls back as he takes a
jump shot in Thursday night’s game against the San Francisco
Gators. The Spartans won in overtime, 52-43. The cagers return
to action tomorrow night in Fresno against the Fresno State
Bulldogs.

Reorganization Wins
’Save Minors’ Fight

SAN JOSE
HAMILTON
FG FT TP
FG FT TP
Clegg
2 0 4 Reynolds 6 5 17
Tarn:with
5 3 13 Shealey
3 0 6
Thel
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI,
Saffold
4 1 9 Dirk
2 3 7
Goodere
4 0 8 Pierson
1 0 2 "save the minors" campaign upNewell
5 0 10 Fields
6 1 3 parently hit the jackpot with its
Fergus
2 1 5 Morsel
I 1 3
reorganization of baseball in the
Griggs
0 0 0 Brown
0 1
Bower
0 0 0 Chensult 0 0 o lower echelons.
Thomas
0 I I
"It has been a wonderful ex_
Totals
22 5 49 Totals
19 12 5c; ’,eremite to see the revived interest in minor league baseball," says
Dewey Soriano, president of the
Pacific Coast League. The league
is to be re-named. "Cities like
Denver and many others in our
league are in high spirts over the
future of the game."

Why Should You
Go To Europe?

The reasons are far too numerous to list here.
However, complete, thorough information may
be obtained by phoning Dave Middlesworth of

Dale Johnson Travel Bureau
CY 7-7811, CY 7-9136 or AN 9-5151
Phone anytime

day or night

IS YOUR AUTO
AILING?

owei. siaik

By .1011N 1111.NR1(
The Spartan cagers regained It,.
form they had shown in Ole lii -L
two games of the season and
pulled away from the Santa I:41
tsira Gauchos by a final score of
70-46, Friday night in the Spartan
Gym.
Tomorrow night the Spartans
take on the Feenb0 State Bulldogs
in Fresno at S p in.

fire earls in the second half and
cent:weftsl on tour thild period
field goals to stretch the HAI.’
’"111111
lI
Il1UlfM11lR1 01 _
margin to 39-32 with 10 minutes
remaining in the game. It was
the fattest lead enjoyed by either
team.
The seven-point gap was shortlived, as SJS raced back on successive goals by S. T. Saffold and
Goodere to pull within two points
at 39-37. Saffold, who was held
to a single goal in the first 20
minutes, ripped the cords with a
20-foot jump shot to tie it at
39-39.
Moments later Frank Tarrantts
swished through a free throw and
Saffold made good on another long
jumper to give the Spartans a
45-43 lead.
However, the veteran militnry
tinit was not to be denied, as it
surged hack on six straight points
to regain the advantage at 49-45.
Reynolds, Fields and Al Pearson
accounted for the points.
San Jose made one last-ditch
effort to pull the game out. of
the blaze, as Newell tossed in a
20-footer from the corner to make
it 49-47 with 45 seconds left on
the clock.
It appeared that coach Danny
Glines’ freshmen might tie it when
Newell sank another jumper, this
one front the key, and was fouled
in the act of shooting. With only
seconds left in the contest. Newell’s charity toss went astray and
the visitors stalled out the fleeting
seconds to win it by a single point.
It was San Jose’s first loss of
the year in three outings.

D ...
C...
1\yditi WI

HI
To Defeat Santa Barbara

Luges
Frosh Hoopsters
II

j’sr Iraloo, to
for Its,’
in has .toppai. ’there is
the general belief that eserylardy so ill be bit 110so ith the new
alignment that placed I0 cities
In the Internati tttt al League. p kse,
and killed the old American
sociatIon.
inc

Ube

treg game a-. they hit 46 per cent
of its shots over the game. This
percentage was far better than the
::7 per cent the team racked up
the night before.

The SJS five continued its domination of the game in the second
half as it took a 19 point lead
: at the halfway point of the second period. The Spurt an.s cons inued
slowly to pull away as a 26-point
The Spartans were out to re- lead was built up with four min%rage the poor showing they had utes left in the game.
the night before against SOD
At thin stage of the action,
Eranehato State. SJS started to
coach Stu Inman started to
pull way ahead in the late
clear Ms bench to gist- everyone
stages of the first half. Mel
a chance to play. The Gailet1016
Shill/WM neored on a two-handed
eat away only two pants of the
hook tinder the basket. Rill Rob-lead as the Spartan. non by 24
irritant followed with a bLy up
points.
and hip free thrown. These tax
Eddie Sims and Bill Robertson
points put the Spartans ahead
were the scoring leaders for :I.
Is, stay at 23-16 %s ills four minSan Jose cagers. Both hit for
utes left In the half.
points. Sims showed why he v.,
San Jose haul a 29-20 lead as the highly rated in the junior coney. buzzer sounded to end the period. ranks, as he drove in and hit fussThe only place that the Spartans of nine field goal attempts.
didn’t show up well was in the
Inman used Craig Carpenter and
halftime rebound statistics. The Al Jancsi at the guard spots in
Gauchos had 19 to the Spartans’ the second half. Guards Bill Yong:r14 off the boards.
at scored 10 points for the SparSan Jose had a consistent scor- tans. and Ron Labetich were rested for the greater part of the sec*
*
*
SAN JOSE
SANTA BARBARA ond period.
FG F T
Simpson impnessed the crowd
PG FT TP
Bates
3
Sundberg I 0 2 with his shooting ability as he hit
Robertson 4
1
Erickson
0 2 2
five for eight for 10 points.
Sims
5
1
Davis
4 1 9.
Dennis Rates scored nine points
Simpson
S
I
Elkins
I 0 2I
Edwards
4
Conroy
4 4 123 and picked off six rebounds, high
Yonge
4
1
Trick
I I
for the Spartans.
I
Janos;
Larsen
4 2 10;
John Conroy was the high point
Labetich
0
Murdock 2 0 4;
Carpenter I
0 2 2’ man for Santa Barbara as he hit
Giulia!
Boggs
0
Lee
0 0 0 four of seven and added four free
Kearns
0
Lindsten
0
Cifta
Perez
0
27 16 70

Totals

17 12 46

345 W. Santa Clara
CY 5-0287

kL DEFECTIVE-I

STUDENT.
FACULTY
DISCOUNTS
Save on the going prices
of going places at
Sheraton Hotels.
Special save-money rates on
singles and gmater savings per
person when you share a room
with one, two or three friends.
Generous group rates arranged
for athletic teams, clubs
and college clans on -the-go.
For rates, reservations or
further information, get in
touch with:
MR. PAT GREEN
Collie* Relations Dept.
Sheraton Corporatism
470 Atlantic Avenue
Dostee 110 Mesa.

We’ve got ’em see

Major Club Holds
Christmas Dessert
All women physical education
majots belonging to the Majoi
Club are invited to a "Christmas
Dessert" Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
WG 23. A 50 cent gift is the artImIssion price.

us today!

New, used and rental machines
Fully g
ced
Free parking and delivery
Special student safes
124 E. Son F

do

"We’re nest to Cal Book"

CT 3-5283

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.

S

In San Biego, General Manager Eddie Lelshman is hobbling
with enthusiasm for the new or
ganIzat
that blade a 10-tealli
kaglie out of the uuld Pt I.. aith
the clubs being in San Diego,
t
Portland, Tuspokiine, salt I,aks city,
Denser, Dallas -Fort Worth and
Oklahoma 4 Ili.
"I sitaleri-tatul lbere is great joy
to Dallas -Fin t Worth and Oklahoma City." says Leishman. "Actually, it is a fine alignment. Dallas professional football teams
have been playing on the West
Coast for a couple of years and
there is a natural interest in the
competition.
"Denver and Oklahoma City
are western towns. So they should
be competing against us."
Leishman says there has been
a tremendous revived interest
every place he goes. He anticipates
an increase in Dirket sales.
hi most eltles, all talk of wait-

I langry for
flavor?
Tareyton’s
got ii!

rued -

Automotive Specialists

Scholar dollars
travel farther
with SHERATON
HOTELS

Did You Say Typewriters?

Totals

Your Engine may
need Overhauling

or perhaps it’s
your Automatic
Transmission!

tIs’,.- - tor 12 points. Jim I-ball the best night on either t percentage-wise as tie hit lour tor
tour from the
and two for two
line
Bout the

.s1VINT SANT AS
GIIE THE
Zatly

ELEcTRie, silAvER
7he 0’4 and onl% lady’s slum er
WI is,
n bath in light. :the u
Ilppl VO
MI’
hntooth damI,r l,,suls Sunbeam sip,,s sr.
rpi
11 is ill appreciate von foe
oie her ill, It ussuleful
’solo S12.08
it ostir 1.11h -tunas Shopping
Headquarters.. .

"Tareyton’s Dual Filter in duos parte: divisa est!"
says MArius (Gay Blade) Camillus of the Forum Fencing Tham, Says Gay Blade, "Anyone on terra firma
will agree, Tareyton is a firma, fina cigarettepacked with tobacco bono. No wonder you enjoy de gustibus you
never thought you’d get from any filter cigarette."
Dual Fitter make.. t he difference

11011117
17T5

418=

,Leleatae

DAHNKEN-LERMAN
120 E. San F
do
nekt to C.15 Boole )
Oran Nights ’+,1 Christmas

DUAL FILTER Tareyton
4

m401. ars.

Ntiakia
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Spartan Tours Plans
January Snow Trip

’Sparta Sings

Old Political Issues ;Applications
lit 1(5
Out of State Politics

Today

Applications for Sparta Sings.
annual campus singing (’ompetition,
are due today. Forms may he obThe fortable moderation has set in
SAN FRANCISCO tUPD
traditional, clear-cut issues CINV-. Kent. a San Francisco attorne, tamed from and returned to the
ioned by generations of Republican told United Press International hs Activities Office, Adrn242.
and Democratic candidates have believes the result is that "RepubSponsored jointly by the Assoall but disappeared, according to lican candidates can win only if
--Iciated Women Students and the,
they support progressive pro- Inter-Fraternity Council, Sparta
a veteran politician
He says battles no longer rage grams."
Sings is open to any recognized
This, he said, is particularly true campus organization or housing
r und social security. federal
housing, farm parity and similar in California "where the voters group, according to Arlene D’Arcy,
programs which once were political want a man in the political middle, committee co-chairman.
or a shade to the left.
hot potatoes,
Theme for this year’s event is
Roger Kent, vice chairman of the
"There is still steam left in the
"Let’s Make Believe We’re . . ."
Democratic State Central Commit- California progressive movement,"
Four divisions - men’s, women’s,
tee, said the "battle for social Kent declared, "and generally it
mixed and mixed production progress has been won, and a corn- continues to put men of a liberal
will be featured, she said.
’stripe into office."
He pointed to two cases of California Republicans receiving an
This Week Special!
overwhelming vote during the
Democratic landslide in the last
month’s general elections - Sen.
Thomas H. Kuchel and San FranThrtke members of Model United
. !so-, Rep. William Mailliard.
Nations IMUN) at SJS will he
"Both of these men are part of
speaking to service clubs in San
a tradition of liberal Republicanism
Cleaned
Jose this week as part of a proin California that has been enormgram to explain MUN to the pubKent.
"They
iiusly
successful."
said
and
lic before the 13th annual session
are progressive, and in some reopens next semester in San Jose.
spects, you can’t tell them from
Pressed
Marilyn Cox, registrar of Inter, Democrats."
On a national level. Kent paints national Court of Justice, will
:a picture of concern within Repub- speak today to approximately 100
members of the Kivim.nis Club. Tolican party ranks.
morrow. Richard Quigley, executive assistant to the SecretaryGeneral. will address the San Jose
Lions Club,
regularly 84
Thursday, Efrain) Gugel. di rector of agenda and procedure,
Shop
will tell the San Jose Sorsaptimist
Club about the semi-national organization.

Model UN Plans
Service Lectures

PANTS

Students interested in a "bargain rate" trip to the snow country Jan. 4. 5 and 6 must sign up
before Christmas vacation. accord.
ing to Richard Hemet. secretary
of Spartan Tours, formerly known
as the Tour and Campfire Club.

UNITED FUND RAISERS-Top reports in the Santa Clara County
United Fund appeal were turned in by, from left, Jules Lovanthal.
Reed Jones and Ed Button, Spartan Shield members. Each of the
three raised approximately $30 in contributions to the UF appeal
for youth, health and welfare agencies. The Shields are canvassing
200 San Jose area business firms to help the San Jose Business
Division meet its goal of $24,940.

Nature Film
To Feature
Wild Game

"Island Treasure," the third of
a series of National Audubon Society nature films to be seen at
SJS, will be shown in Morris Dailey Auditorium tonight at 8.
dramatic
The film, depicting
history of an island wilderness far
up the Mississippi River, will hi,
narrated by Walter Breckenridge
director of the Minnesota MILSCIIM
of Natural History.
This color presentation is a
SAVE ALL THE
veritable treasure of songbirds,
YEAR ’ROUND
game birds, animals and plant
life common to the United States.
wm.
"Viewing this film is like taking
Nylana Bulky
a nature trip without leaving the
354 oz.
campus." said Dr. Arnold AppleMid-year teaching positions atIgarth, professor of science educaThis is just mmple
the San Francisco Unified School !tion, and campus coordinator of
of the savings at . . .
District and the Mil pit as Fie.’ the series. "The film should be
mental: School District were avail- of interest to anyone with an in able. the Placement Center an- Icrest in natural history," he
THE YARN SHOP
25 S. 3rd San Jose
pointed out.
yesterday.
319 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE flounced
The film will be presented by the
the
NiilA
representative
from
Emporium)
(opposite
San
Jose
CY 2-1052
Auditlilt as schools will be on campus to- Santa Clara County Valley
Oon mon & Thim Eve., 7. s
, Isan Society, San Jose State Col_ morrow to interview applicants. lege and the National Audubon
, Persons interested in being inter- I
viewed should shm up for an tip.’ societY
Season tickets for the series are
pointment at the Placement Ccnpriced at $2 for students and $1
ter, Adm234.
to people outside the college corn! Examinations for j u n i o r and
!windy. Single admissions are 50
. senior high school positions at San
cents for students and 90 cents
l Francisco schools will be given Feb.
for others.
_____:
closes
Jan.
18.
Registration
16.
-..r-,.,
!Futn. I or 2 bdrms., y.1--.. ...,
POR SALI
Further information is available
631 SS. 100. S, CV 5-7452.
at the Placement Center.
Regular 29.9, Ethyl 31.9 major brand.
- - - --- -- leso:ise. Puritan Oil Co. 4th and Wil Need two male students to --.... ,
295.
$25/^...
house
10th
and
Taylor.’
large
$35,
mo.
end
Keys.
nth
and
"ems.
NO MILK. PLEASE
’ MONTREAL i UPI 1 - Ernest
’SS VW, very good conditi-. Phone I 4591
tT.Tf 2-7871. $1050 or best off.,
Cousins, 97, who founded a dau-,.
WANTID
firm here in 1F1R9, told a report",
-I host Rider to 0
’59 Cushman Scooter. ....
’Ken. City. Dec. 14
"I never drank a glass of
M. IShare err
TH 108 Ext. 2131
ar3
F.,
269 ’511
in my life. I hate the stuff"
Sacramento typist - want girl tc work
Women’s Boardinghouse contract Spring. Dec. 17-21 in a State
,,,,for. n3. Ask for Sandy, 295 :non’s. Ccn.ac Prof. Newnan 7
9551.
, Rid* wanted to Por,land, Ore ...H,sene. 203-9680.
I pr, Head Skis, 6 6, $60: 1 11’.
Si! boo’s 81/2. $20. pr. mess
summits
81/2 $5 Rlck. CY 7.9963,
ski

55c

YARN

Mid-Year Positions
Open or Teachers

91eien
Cleattepe

Spa2tana

CLASSIFIEDS

App. ep+. for 5. Sp. Am,
Cv 212.4788.

caper. typing Service" - day or n.-,
824.
Cl CL 8-4335
CL

581841111-M*14Yi 955". M’’’
b1 Auto ifISUNIRCII for students. Ph 248.
fie- ’4 Best offer over $25. AN 6-6508. 2420. Chet Bailey Ins. 385 S. Monroe St
’59 Larnbreife. Id. mech. cond.
Typing don* in my home.
211,141) 695 ’").F.
Ca,! CL 8-2737.
.’57 Rambler Super. new ’,res.
Espert typing erm papers. theses -,,
3675. CV 2.7631.
s- o.: 5:50 adr -g 293.3085.
_
Lee, 351 5 Typing in my home. Reasonable. Ca
App. apt. contract
- 712 ’37’
a’n’ 5 ’Ti" 3-5582.
Triumph Herald
FII1111illg, $10 $15
AA --.;nselini. 777 N..... sr 21’ t 1
Stemo
ird. stick

For Sa e
Comd Manor conenct

Typing - Thesis. rerm pepe..,
’Yt8ewriter. 377.6498
Typing: Term papers. etc. IBM ore,. 269

29r. Typing all kinds .. ono.. - foss-292 2346.

Ten speed bike

LOST AND POUND

.7
For Sale:- ...el
153 .
"I.,

Lost: WhI’e binder SJS decal on
tS 7 49’5

-

Reduce epp, apt, contract on
Sc. -1 235-4990

Found
lit,

Mint sell Wesel./ Glen No. 1 kr car ni sew. Lisa CV 5.9551

-

P&I-4 $165 ,

Rooming house contracts.
-- 293.1815 C,17.5

PFone Ei 223P

International Stvient I D. card.

Appresed apt. confront oreetly
f 1195
’53 Cloo-y
nfie AX 6.3771

J. -t r

TRANSPORTATION

’se Sprite - for Christmas - ore..
5 ’71,77
RENTALS

Apertineet for Xmas vacation or .s. 253.2225 after 6 Deve.
2 bedroom apt. now irnpus
Call /97 81141 attys. 6 I
II //) ’it

each of the residence halls until
Friday. Hansel said. Student, may
also sign up at M204. The trip .;
The January excursion agenda open to all SJS students.
includes dinner. entertainment
and dancing Friday evening at
Crystal Bay, Nev., and accommoBUY
dations at Ludlow’s Lodge.
Fully Guaranteed
Saturday, the agenda calls for
skiing at Mt. Rose resorts or a
RECAPS
,ightseeing trip to Reno, Ca
city and Virginia City with "1,,,,,
Blacks’s!?
time for wandering," according
Exchange
I hinset.

$748

DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
The return trip Sunday will ic
’elude a stopover at Squaw Vail.
6th & KEYS
CV 5 6257
for skiing, skating or shopping
and lunch.
The bus will leave early Friday w446...NININIL.,41/4:414;
afternoon and will return to the
SJS campus about 10 Sunday night ilZ
An additional bus will be available
Tomorrow will be the last
IS
If more than 35 students sign furiS
day for resident organizations
the trip.
to turn in their contracts for
Cost, Hanset explained, is $17.501 1414
La Torre, campus yearbook, to
1
the Student Affairs Business
custom barber
Office, TH16.
Your hair cut EXACTLY
the way you want it cut
* Ivy League
Dr. Wayne Champion,
* Crew Cot
of industrial arts and educati,,:i 144
Regular
has requested that all Industrhil s
IS
also specializing in
Toi)%1..
Design and Art majors contact
women’s haircuts
pre-reg.,
concerning
advisers
their
CHmeeting,
stiph lllll ore Clams.
* NEW LOCATION
istrat ion between Dec. 10 and 14. 1%4
571 E. Santa Clara
238. 3’30 p.m.
fat 12fhl
Pre-registration for all courses
Pi Omega PI, meeting, coffee
hour, Faculty Dining Room, cafe- in industrial design for the next 11144
semester closes on Dec. 14.
tern’. 3 p.m.
_ _ _
TOMORROW:
..easeneemene
-Junior Class, meeting. T1155, 3:34
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
pro.
Prospective graduate with Bachelor of Science degree in Industrial En9l.
Spartan Shields, meeting, TH20,
mooring. Position will include systems analysis and development for EDP
6:30 p.m.
application. Additional work in the fields of work simplification, systems
Christian Science Organization.
work organizations studies and other administrative engineering assignments
Work will be in the inventory control department.
meeting, Memorial Chapel, 7:3(i
Escellen+ fringe benefits including free and reduced rate travel privileges.
p.m.

Contract Deadline

JOO

N4GI orioso

IA Pre-Reg

Spartaguide

Lutheran Student Association.
meeting. Campus Christian Cen,e, 300 S.
S 10th St., 7 p.m.
..
Spartan Spears. Christmas wrap.
nine workshop, TEI20. 6:30 p.m.
.----Tri-C, meeting, with Betty Sand.
I
speaking on "The Necessity of God
. Moral, Amoral Immoral,
Tri-C Student Center. Third and
San Antonio Streets, 9:45 an.
Phi Alpha Thetas, meeting, L401.
7 p.m.

Representatives will be interviewing
ON

CAMPUS

DECEMBER
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CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c line first insertion
20o line succeeding insertions
2 lino minimum
TO PLACE AN AD.
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If You’d LiketoKnow How
I. Get the Most for your life insurance dollars, contact me end
I’ll tell iou about College Life’s
BENEFACTOR, a famous policy
designed expressly for college
men end sold exclusively to college men because college men
are preferred life Insurance risks
No obligation. Give me a ring,
now.,
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John
Olejnik*
says...

ttnef ’14. to Bakersfield fo, /tee, lee
r 4./122
after 10 w

White geld engagement ring with
tALst ,e1 CV 7-6423
ci c.
Contract -- 1 WU. ,US approved ac
7.1
Soong sew. CV 7-6423.

for t ransfanf
11 and
with a meal tii.ket mall:11de for
$4.50. If the same trip were taken
on an individual basis, he indicia
eds. itghneucposstheewstisuldwibell $be50.placed

ASE

*JOHN OLEJNIK
4992 Boring Drive
San Jose, Calif.
Tel: 253-1337

hat’s %ou on the left. Anil that’ .ii randy cane in the noddle. lost like
the Mil’ s’ti’ll receive if 1. oftrr in front of the ’Tartan Dail% 1.11114111as
ilfrarv Quail betueett II :30 and I : itt bolas_ tomorrow, or
free in
edne.fil.1% .1 lie ranee and the tree are just a +mall holiday token of ap
pretialifin to 111, icur reader,.

representing
THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA
. Meanly Company selling
exclusively to College Men
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I In the right? That’s one of our 1,ancly Lan. (

